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Abstract

Background: Abandonment of treatment, a major cause of treatment failure in

low- and middle-income countries like India, is particularly high during the diagnostic

and initial phase of treatment. Tracking of patients during this risk period may reduce

treatment abandonment rates and increase quality of care.

Aim: The primary aim was to pilot the use and check the acceptability of a tool for

tracking children with cancer in New Delhi during the initial part of their treatment.

Secondary aim was to estimate abandonment rates among these patients.

Methods: This prospective study was carried out in two centers of North India in

New Delhi and enrolled children less than 18 years diagnosed with cancer at

these centers and who had registered with Cankids for social support. Parent

support group (PSG) workers maintained contact with the child's family at least

once a week for the first 12 weeks. Details of each contact and subsequent

action were recorded in a customized book (called “You are not alone” or YANA

Book). Descriptive analysis of these contacts was done in Microsoft Excel and

presented in frequencies and percentages. The five-point Likert scale was used

to check the acceptability of the tool among the PSG workers.

Results: Seven PSG workers enrolled and tracked 81 patients (73% male with a

median age of 6 years). During the 12-week study period, 986 contacts were

attempted and three (3.7%) patients had abandoned their treatment. All PSG

workers strongly agreed that the YANA book was simple to understand and use,

decreased their workload, and helped provide better assistance to patients.

Conclusion: The tool for patient tracking was well accepted by the PSG workers and

considered easy to use. We now plan to implement our model as a routine service at

all the partnering hospitals in India.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

In recent years, there has been a significant advancement in the

treatment modalities of childhood cancer and consequently in the

outcome of childhood cancer. But in low- and middle-income coun-

tries (LMICs) like India, treatment abandonment remains high and

is one of the major causes of treatment failure with a reported rate

of 10% to 62%.1-4 Treatment abandonment is defined as the failure

to start or complete therapy for a disease that could be cured or

controlled, and missing treatment for a period of four or more

weeks from the scheduled treatment, without a medically indicated

cause.1

The financial situation and poor economic status of the families

are among the leading causes of treatment abandonment in LMICs.

However, several other factors impact treatment abandonment. These

include gender, maternal literacy, refusal of mutilating surgeries

(amputation and enucleation when indicated), difficulties coping with

the impact of the disease, difficulty in understanding medical instruc-

tions, distance to center, and parents with social vulnerabilities.5,6

Treatment abandonment is particularly high during the diagnostic and

initial phase of treatment. In a study conducted on children with acute

lymphoblastic leukemia, 64% of patients had abandoned treatment

during the diagnostic evaluation or induction phase of treatment.7

Understanding the factors contributing to treatment abandon-

ment allows for the development of appropriate interventions.

Although the published literature on interventions is relatively sparse

compared to the information on the burden and factors associated,

we do know that one or more interventions when applied singly or in

combination can have a dramatic reduction in abandonment.2,8

Counseling of patients and caregivers and providing social support

have shown to lead to a reduction of treatment abandonment rates in

India.9,10Patient tracking is one potential area of intervention worthy

of investigation. A study on 28 patients with retinoblastoma demon-

strated improvement in compliance when parents were reminded

telephonically about scheduled appointments.11

Cankids Kidscan (www.cankidsindia.org) is a grassroots organiza-

tion working for the change for childhood cancer in India and its pri-

mary activity is providing support to children with cancer and their

families throughout the journey of their cancer diagnosis and treat-

ment. It was set-up in the year 2004 under the aegis of Indian Cancer

Society (Delhi) and then registered as an independent national society

in the year 2012. It has a partnership with 104 hospitals across

22 states and 47 cities of India. Through partnerships with individual

cancer centers, it enables better standards of treatment and care by

assessing needs and providing necessary social support through funds

and facilitation for medication, investigations and supportive care.

We hypothesized that developing a systematic strategy to track

all the children with cancer who registered with Cankids in the initial

part of their treatment journey combined with ongoing social support

which was already being offered to the families would reduce aban-

donment rates. To conduct such a study, we developed the tools for

tracking to make the capture of relevant information easier for our

frontline workers (parent support group workers or the PSG workers)

and maintain uniformity in data recording. Cankids employs 59 59

PSG workers across India. These PSG workers are the parents and/or

the family members of the children with cancer who have experienced

the cancer journey and then are trained to offer emotional support,

counseling, navigation, education, and awareness to other families. As

part of their role, they routinely act as a bridge between the

healthcare providers and patient for cancer-directed treatment. If any

relevant medical or social issue is flagged up, it is communicated to

the relevant healthcare professionals as appropriate.

Our primary objective was to pilot the use and check the accept-

ability of the tool for tracking children with cancer in New Delhi dur-

ing the initial part of their treatment. The secondary objective was to

estimate abandonment rates among these patients.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Study setting and patient eligibility

This prospective study was carried out in North India in the capital

New Delhi. Eligibility criteria for inclusion were newly diagnosed chil-

dren (<18 years age) with cancer who commenced their treatment at

one of the two large public sector hospitals. All India Institute of Medi-

cal Sciencesand Safdarjung Hospital and had subsequently registered

with Cankids for social support. They were approached to be enroled in

the study. These two study centers are among the busiest public sector

hospitals in North India and serve as major referral units for other hos-

pitals across the country (in particular North, Central, and East India).

The All India Institute of Medical Sciences has an annual newly diag-

nosed childhood cancer burden of around 1500 and Safdarjung Hospi-

tal of around 300. They and the majority of their patients are from the

lower socioeconomic strata of society. These hospitals work with local

organizations like Cankids to help provide accomodation wherever

needed. Abandonment rates range from to 20% to 25% based on the

limited information available for retinoblastoma patients.4,11

Patient recruitment for the study was done for a period of

3 months from September to November 2014. The consent was taken

by the PSG worker at the time of registration to seek social support

for every enrolled child diagnosed with cancer.

2.2 | Developing the patient tracking tool and
procedures

Before this study, patient tracking at Cankids used to be done, but

there was no specific method to the process and documentation (eg,

handwritten notes in diaries may or may not have been recorded).

This used to result in missing data and inconsistent implementation of

patient tracking. To structure the tracking process and to ensure an

adequate and uniform action on each follow-up, a specific record

book called the “You are not alone” or YANA Book was created as

shown in Appendix. Each PSG Worker was given one such book

which they used to track all the patients assigned to them.
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2.3 | The process for follow-up

The PSG worker made the initial contact with the child and child's

family and then maintained the contact with the family for every week

for 12 successive weeks either by phone or in-person through the

weekly follow-up process as shown in Figure 1. For each contact

attempted, there were three outcomes color-coded to resemble the

traffic light system (Appendix) - contact not made; contact made and

treatment not ongoing; contact made and treatment ongoing. An action

plan was developed for each of these outcomes (Appendix). The possi-

ble responses were prefilled, and the PSG worker had to tick or circle

the appropriate response. There was a section to add comments.

F IGURE 1 Weekly follow-up process

F IGURE 2 Result on the acceptability of tool (five-point Likert scale)
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2.4 | Data analysis and statistics

ThedatacollectedthroughtheYANAbookletweretransferredtoMicrosoft

Excel for further analysis. Descriptive analysis of collected data was done

and presented in frequencies and percentages. The five-point Likert scale

wasusedtochecktheacceptabilityof the toolamongthePSGworkers.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Patient cohort

A total of 81 (73% male with a median age of 6 years) patients were

enrolled and tracked by seven PSG workers between September to

November 2014. The children enrolled were diagnosed with acute

leukemia (31%), retinoblastoma (27%), bone sarcomas (15%), lym-

phoma (11%), and others (16%). In total, 78% of the patients were

from outside the Delhi National Capital Region (including one patient

who was from outside India).

3.2 | Patient tracking

A total of 986 contacts (62% on phone or 38% in-person) during

12 weeks of follow-up were attempted. Totally, 92% (n = 893) of

total contacts were successful at first attempts, while 9% (n = 92)

contact could not establish at the first attempt. At the end of

12-week tracking, 70 patients were alive and were on treatment,

six (7.4%) children died, and three (3.7%) had abandoned their

treatment, whereas two (2.5%) were not offered further curative

treatment. Those who abandoned including the child from Afghani-

stan did not offer any reason.

3.3 | Tool acceptability

As shown in Figure 2, all PSG workers strongly agreed that the YANA

book was simple to understand and use, decreased their workload,

and helped provide better assistance to patients.

4 | DISCUSSION

Our study has demonstrated that the tool developed for patient track-

ing was well accepted and considered simple to execute by all PSG

workers. It decreased the workload and made it easy to track patients.

At the end of the 12-week tracking, 3.7% of patients had abandoned

treatment. As we recognize that most treatment abandonment hap-

pens initially,12,13 we would expect that the eventual abandonment

rate would be 4% to 5%. As there was no control cohort (and the

study was not designed to answer the question), we cannot quantify

the impact of tracking on abandonment in our study, but this

compares favorably with the limited historical data from these

institutes.4,11 More recent experience from Tata Memorial Hospital

demonstrates that abandonment rates of childhood cancer patients

treated in public sector hospitals in India can be reduced to less than

5% when patients are prospectively tracked along with providing

holistic support.14

At the time of conduct of this study, there was no published liter-

ature on the role of patient tracking or the tools in the context of

childhood cancer treatment and its benefits. Subsequent to our work,

four studies have shown the development, implementation, and

impact of such a models. The first experience was from Benjamin

Bloom Hospital in El Salvador.15 Families of all childhood cancer

patients who missed scheduled appointment were contacted and

interviewed to ascertain and address the reasons with an escalation

plan in case of failure to contact or return. Of the 25 953 appoint-

ments scheduled during January 2011 to December 2012, 1111

appointments were missed, and these patients were tracked and con-

sequently. Consequently, they recorded a decline in the annual rate of

abandonment from 13% to 3%. Another study by Ferman et al on

childhood cancer patients, at The Brazilian National Cancer Institute,

Brazil, during January 2012 to December 2017 showed that patient

tracking after missed appointments in combination with increased

social support for some of these patients led to a reduction in aban-

donment rate 0.9%.16 Similar experience has also emerged from Para-

guay where tracking with community-based interventions for missed

appointments has led to a significant fall in abandonment rates in

countries from 20% to 0%.17 In India, the 11 011 children with cancer,

who missed their appointments at Tata Memorial Hospital in Mumbai

from 2009 to 2016, were prospectively tracked along with providing

holistic support (counseling by the dedicated social support team,

accommodation, food, etc.). They reported a reduction in the rate of

abandonment from 20% to 3.7%.14

In each of these studies, social support was already ongoing or

started along with tracking. This is similar to what we have done in

our cohort with social support being provided by Cankids. Our model,

however, had one crucial difference from those described above. The

trigger for tracking was not a missed scheduled appointment, but even

earlier from the start of treatment regardless of whether an appoint-

ment was scheduled or not. This was because we recognize that the

highest risk of abandonment is during the initial phase of treatment.

While Cankids is a social support organization complimenting and

working in conjunction with the health professionals in these hospi-

tals, it does not have access to the appointment scheduling of patients

and hence cannot keep track of missed appointments. So tracking all

patients every week regardless of their schedule was a simple and fea-

sible solution. This further has helped to do early counseling of care-

givers to make them understand the importance of adherence to their

child's treatment and provide the best possible social support. It

would be better and preferable if such a model can be implemented in

collaboration with the hospital, as it would reduce duplication of

efforts and be more effective.

A limitation of this study is that it was conducted in the year

2014. Despite this, we believe, this study still remains relevant

because the problem of treatment abandonment is still a major
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concern,18 the tool which we developed is applicable even now and

the model centered around services by a social support organization

has previously not been reported.

We now plan to implement our model as a routine service at all the

partnering hospitals in India where Cankids is providing social support.

Also, we are looking to work with hospitals and doctors to develop a com-

bined strategy to implement this model for optimum outcomes.
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